
    
 
Position Title: Winter Shelter Support Worker 
Wage Grid: $21-24/hour  33-44 hours per week, Shift differentials apply  
Reports to: Winter Shelter Coordinator  
  
Nanaimo Family Life Association is a multi-service agency providing programs to build healthy 
relationships, healthy communities.  Services range from counselling individuals, couples and families, 
group counselling, psychosocial educational workshops, older adult services, and programs for youth.    
We have been supporting resiliency in all aspects of individual and community life for over 50 years by 
delivering interconnected services responsive to the needs of the community. 
 
Nanaimo Region John Howard Society is one of six self-managed John Howard Societies in BC (62 across 
Canada) who share the same mission to respond to local need. This mission is: Effective, Just and 
Humane responses to the causes and consequences of the justice system that fosters a safe and 
supported community. In Nanaimo, our programs include: addiction treatment, restorative practices, 
community reintegration, employment, community health and wellbeing.  The Nanaimo Region John 
Howard Society is an innovation-based organization in our responses to homelessness, addiction, and 
interaction with the justice system and we seek to more completely address the underlying needs and 
causes. The Society has a competitive pay grid and benefits program. Oversight of the professional staff 
is by a volunteer elected Board of Directors. 
 
Program Description: 
 
The St. Peters Temporary Winter Shelter is a 25 bed shelter based at the St. Peters Roman Catholic 
Church at 301 Machleary street in Nanaimo as a partnership between Nanaimo Family Life Association 
and Nanaimo Region John Howard Society.  This temporary shelter links those experiencing 
homelessness to a safe sheltering option during the inclement winter weather.  The Winter Shelter 
operates through the winter months opening November 19th 2021 and closes April 1st 2022.  Shelter 
users are able to access the shelter every night at 9pm and must exit the facility by 7am the following 
morning.   
 
Summary of Position: 
 
The Support Workers primary role is to build positive and therapeutic rapport with incoming shelter 
users and maintain the safety and security of the shelter.  Support Workers work as a team overnight to 
provide services to and monitor the activities of shelter users, including the provision of meals and 
drinks, ensuring the beds are made and removed as needed, and monitoring of the facility and safety of 
its users. 
 
Under the supervision and direction of the Winter Shelter Coordinator, this position participates in 
program development, implementation and evaluation strategies and acts as an identified contact for 
the shelter. 
 
 



Key Duties and Responsibilities: 
 
1. Act as a key member of a 3 person team overnight fulfilling all operational pieces associated with 

shelter provision. 
2. Assess and admit incoming shelter users for the night and ensure that all residents have exited the 

premises at 7am the following day. 
3. Support positive choices, provide guidance and assistance if necessary. 
4. Prepare and serve up to 25 basic meals, put on coffee carafe for use, and place snacks out for 

shelter users in the morning. 
5. Administer all reporting procedures in HIFIS for shelter bed usage as well as internal reporting, such 

as restrictions of services. 
6. Act as contact for shelter spaces with other agencies within Nanaimo, including NRGH, RCMP, and 

other providers in accessing available spaces. 
7. Set up and remove all direct shelter provisions at the beginning and end of each shift, including cots, 

bedding, and kitchen supplies. 
8. Complete laundry and rotation of linens 
9. Be aware of safety protocols, procedures, and act accordingly with regard to safety concerns, 

emergencies, and the contact for appropriate services in the event of an emergency. 
10. Observe, intervene, and report user medical and behaviour concerns, investigate and respond to 

disturbances, deal with user emergencies in accordance with guidelines, and report incidents to 
appropriate staff, including de-escalation of conflict. 

11. Perform safety checks of shelter space at minimum 3 times per shift, including additional safety 
checks of bathrooms and other secluded areas 

12. Perform basic maintenance and repair work as required, such as unplugging toilets 
13. Perform and light janitorial duties and keep the common areas and office staff clean 
14. Collect garbage and recyclable materials and safe disposal of hazardous materials. 
15. Complete and maintain related records and documentation, such as critical incident reports, daily 

logs, client interactions, and communication between shifts 
16. Maintains tenants’ files.  
17. Flexibly in scheduling is required. 
 
Qualifications:  
 
1. Post-secondary training: mental health certificate, degree in human services, criminology, social 

work, community support worker diploma or a related field and/or an equivalent combination of 
post-secondary education and experience is preferred.  

2. Combined knowledge and experience about community services that support and assist individuals.  
 
Working Challenges (Occupational Health and Safety) 
There can be exposure to adverse environmental working conditions.  These can include verbal and 
physical aggression, which require safety precautions and a calm perspective in approaching the 
situation.  
 
This position will also require the navigation of stairs and the ability to lift and a moderate amount of 
lifting and moving of basic household items.   
 
 There are guidelines and policies in place to support the employee in the workplace. 
 
 
 



    
 
Conditions of Employment 
1. Criminal Records Check (RCMP) 
2. First Aid Certificate – Standard and CPR 
3. Successful reference checks 
4. Successful educational verification 
5. Naloxone Training  
6. Managing Hostile Interactions 
7. FoodSafe 

To apply for this position, please send your resume and cover letter to:  hiring@nflabc.org 
Closing date:  November 19, 2021 
 
We believe that agencies are better when all people in society — including people of colour, women and 
LGBTQ people are active at every level of the organization. Hence, we strongly encourage applications 
from people with these and other diverse identities. 
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